
Base Benches Metal Victorian 

Size  Oval Price Stain Screen Per Section Spindles Roof Roof
8x8 $3,900 $390 $800 $70 $300 $340 N/A

8x10 $4,500 $450 $1,000 $70 & $80 $360 $340 N/A

8x12 $5,300 $530 $1,100 $70 & $90 $390 $410 N/A

10x10 $4,700 $470 $1,000 $80 $380 $350 $645

10x12 $5,500 $550 $1,200 $80 & $90 $450 $410 $1,000

10x14 $6,000 $600 $1,300 $80 & $100 $500 $480 $1,100

10x16 $6,300 $630 $1,400 $80 & $120 $530 $550 $1,200

10x18 $6,800 $680 $1,500 $80 & $140 $570 $620 $1,300

10x20 $7,500 $750 $1,500 $80 & $160 $620 $680 $1,400

12x12 $5,800 $580 $1,200 $90 $480 $490 $1,000

12x14 $6,600 $660 $1,200 $90 & $100 $540 $580 $1,200 Options
12x16 $7,200 $720 $1,500 $90 & $120 $600 $650 $1,300

12x18 $7,900 $790 $1,600 $90 & $130 $660 $730 $1,500 Electric Package $350

12x20 $8,500 $850 $1,800 $90 & $140 $720 $820 $1,600

12x24 $9,200 $920 $1,900 $90 & $150 $780 $980 $1,900

14x14 $7,300 $730 $1,500 $100 $580 $670 $1,300

14x16 $8,100 $810 $1,600 $100 & $120 $650 $760 $1,500

14x18 $8,900 $890 $1,800 $100 & $130 $730 $860 $1,700

14x20 $9,700 $970 $1,900 $100 & $140 $790 $950 $1,800

14x22 $10,500 $1,050 $2,100 $100 & $150 $860 $1,050 $2,000 Built on site  

14x24 $11,200 $1,120 $2,300 $100 & $160 $940 $1,140 $2,100 See Sales Rep

Base Benches Metal Victorian 

Timber Frame Price Stain Screen Per Section Spindles Roof Roof

Gazebos 8x8 $4,200 $420 $900 $120 $330 $280 N/A

Includes stain & 8x10 $4,900 $490 $1,000 $120 & $110 $390 $280 N/A Electric Package $350

Metal Roof 8x12 $5,300 $530 $1,100 $120 & $120 $440 $330 N/A

$6,800 10x10 $5,100 $510 $1,100 $130 $420 $280 $900

$7,500 10x12 $6,000 $600 $1,300 $130 &  $40 $500 $330 $900

$7,800 10x14 $6,500 $650 $1,400 $130 & $160 $540 $380 $1,100

$8,300 10x16 $6,900 $690 $1,400 $130 & $160 $580 $440 $1,200

$9,500 10x18 $7,400 $740 $1,500 $130 & $180 $630 $490 $1,300

$10,100 10x20 $8,100 $810 $1,600 $130 & $200 $680 $550 $1,400 Copper Roof Add $100

$8,400 12x12 $6,300 $630 $1,300 $140 $520 $400 $1,000

$8,800 12x14 $7,200 $720 $1,400 $140 & $160 $600 $460 $1,200

$9,200 12x16 $7,900 $790 $1,600 $140 & $180 $660 $520 $1,300

$10,300 12x18 $8,600 $860 $1,700 $140 & $200 $730 $590 $1,500

$10,700 12x20 $9,300 $930 $1,800 $140 & $220 $790 $650 $1,600

$11,800 12x24 $10,000 $1,000 $2,000 $140 & $240 $860 $780 $1,900

$9,800 14x14 $8,000 $800 $1,500 $160 $640 $530 $1,300

$10,800 14x16 $8,800 $880 $1,700 $160 & $180 $720 $600 $1,400

$11,500 14x18 $9,700 $970 $1,900 $160 & $200 $790 $680 $1,700

$12,300 14x20 $10,500 $1,050 $2,000 $160 & $220 $880 $760 $1,800

$13,900 14x24 $12,300 $1,230 $2,300 $160 & $240 $1,030 $910 $2,100

Pricing January 2023, Subject to change without notice. 

Includes: 1 receptacle, 

switch, tail for fan/light

Rectangle Wood Gazebo

3% Surcharge for Credit Cards

www.ShawneeStructures.com

814-623-8212

6231 Lincoln Hwy

Bedford, PA 15522

Octagon or Oval Wood Gazebo

Shawnee Structures

Includes: 1 receptacle, 

switch, tail for fan/light

Wood Gazebo Prices 2023 (Jan)



Octagon or Oval Vinyl Gazebo

White Base Clay Base Metal Benches Screen Vinyl Turned Victorian 

Size Price Roof Per Section Package Spindles Soffit Post Roof
8x8 $4,900 $5,500 $350 $80 $800 $290 $280 $480 N/A

8x10 $5,700 $6,500 $350 $80 & $90 $1,000 $340 $340 $480 N/A

8x12 $6,200 $7,100 $420 $80 & $100 $1,000 $370 $360 $480 N/A

10x10 $5,900 $6,700 $350 $90 $1,000 $350 $340 $480 $1,200

10x12 $6,900 $7,800 $420 $90 & $100 $1,100 $420 $400 $480 $1,300

10x14 $7,500 $8,600 $490 $90 &  $120 $1,200 $460 $440 $530 $1,400

10x16 $8,200 $9,400 $560 $90 & $140 $1,300 $500 $470 $530 $1,500

10x18 $8,900 $10,200 $500 $90 & $160 $1,500 $550 $500 $540 $1,500

10x20 $9,600 $11,000 $560 $90 & $180 $1,600 $600 $540 $540 $1,600

$0

12x12 $7,100 $8,100 $500 $100 $1,200 $440 $430 $480 $1,200

12x14 $8,300 $9,400 $590 $100 & $120 $1,300 $520 $500 $480 $1,400

12x16 $8,900 $10,100 $670 $100 & $140 $1,400 $560 $540 $530 $1,500

12x18 $9,500 $10,900 $750 $100 & $160 $1,500 $610 $590 $530 $1,600

12x20 $10,200 $11,600 $840 $100 & $180 $1,500 $660 $630 $540 $1,800

12x24 $11,500 $13,100 $1,000 $100 & $200 $1,700 $750 $730 $540 $2,000

14x14 $9,100 $10,300 $690 $120 $1,500 $400 $530 $480 $1,500

14x16 $10,400 $11,800 $780 $120 &  $140 $1,600 $580 $600 $480 $1,700

14x18 $11,200 $12,700 $880 $120 &  $160 $1,800 $690 $660 $530 $1,800

14x20 $12,000 $13,600 $970 $120 &  $180 $1,900 $750 $720 $530 $2,000

14x22 $12,800 $14,500 $1,070 $120 &  $200 $2,000 $830 $770 $540 $2,100

14x24 $13,600 $15,500 $1,170 $120 & $220 $2,200 $910 $830 $590 $2,300

White Base Clay Base Metal Benches Screen Vinyl Turned Victorian 

Size Price Roof Per Section Package Spindels Soffit Post Roof
8x8 $5,300 $6,000 $280 $120 $900 $320 $310 $420 N/A

8x10 $6,200 $7,100 $280 $120 & $135 $1,200 $390 $360 $420 N/A

8x12 $6,800 $7,700 $340 $120 & $150 $1,200 $410 $390 $420 N/A

10x10 $6,400 $7,300 $280 $130 $1,200 $390 $370 $420 $1,300

10x12 $7,500 $8,500 $340 $130 & $145 $1,400 $460 $440 $420 $1,400

10x14 $8,200 $9,300 $390 $130 & $170 $1,500 $520 $470 $420 $1,500

     10x16 $9,000 $10,200 $450 $130 & $180 $1,600 $600 $500 $480 $1,600

10x18 $9,800 $11,100 $500 $130 & $190 $1,800 $660 $540 $480 $1,700

10x20 $10,500 $12,000 $560 $130 & $210 $1,900 $730 $580 $480 $1,800

$0

12x12 $7,800 $8,800 $410 $140 $1,200 $490 $470 $420 $1,300

12x14 $9,000 $10,300 $470 $140 & $170 $1,400 $570 $550 $420 $1,500

12x16 $9,700 $11,100 $540 $140 & $190 $1,500 $610 $600 $480 $1,600

12x18 $10,400 $11,900 $610 $140 & $200 $1,400 $660 $640 $480 $1,800

12x20 $11,100 $12,700 $670 $140 & $220 $1,700 $700 $690 $480 $1,900

12x24 $12,500 $14,300 $800 $140 & $250 $2,000 $790 $770 $480 $2,100

14x14 $9,900 $11,300 $550 $170 $1,400 $760 $580 $420 $1,500

14x16 $11,300 $12,800 $620 $170 & $190 $1,600 $820 $670 $420 $1,700

14x18 $12,200 $13,900 $700 $170 & $200 $1,800 $880 $720 $480 $1,800

14x20 $13,100 $14,900 $780 $170 & $220 $2,000 $940 $780 $480 $2,000

14x22 $14,000 $15,900 $850 $170 & $235 $2,100 $1,000 $840 $480 $2,100

14x24 $14,900 $17,000 $930 $170 & $250 $2,200 $1,060 $900 $530 $2,300

Pricing January 2023, Subject to change without notice. 

www.ShawneeStructures.com

Vinyl  Gazebo Prices 2023 (Jan)

Rectangle Vinyl Gazebo

3% Surcharge for Credit Cards

Shawnee Structures 814-623-8212

6231 Lincoln Hwy

Bedford, PA 15522

Options

Built as Kit 10% extra

Built on site, call for pricing

Electric Package $350

Includes: fan/light box, 

receptacle, switch
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